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Addison Park District
Citizens Advisory Committee
June 6, 2013
Minutes

1. CALL TO ORDER
The Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting of the Addison Park District was
called to order at 6:01 p.m. by Chair Mike Sampey on Thursday, June 6, 2013 at
the Community Rec Center, 120 East Oak Street, Addison, DuPage County,
Illinois.
2. ROLL CALL
Those in attendance were committee members Barry Gilbert, Bill Menelli and
Mike Sampey, Laura Barca and Sam Gunda. Also in attendance were park
district representatives, Noel Rolle and Erin Chapa. Absent; Debi Gayon and
Michael Walaszek
3. CHANGE IN AGENDA
None
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Mike Sampey approved the minutes from April 11, 2013, second by Bill Menelli
5. NOEL ROLLE – DIRECTOR OF PARKS & PLANNING
ERIN CHAPA – AQUATIC CENTERS & FITNESS SUPERVIOR
Noel started and told how the pool buckled in April due to the flooding. Chester
pool removed the drain box and is looking into the reason this happened. At this
point the pool is under construction. Insurance is paying to repair the pool itself
but not any of the piping under the deck. As it stands now we are looking at
$5,500 would be the districts cost to fix the problem and that may go up.
May 20th Chester first started work. They exposed the pipe (we have all
aluminum pipes). The new aluminum arrived June 4th and they have started to
weld the new liner.
Time frame now stands to be completed on June 14 that is with no problems but
they already found a problem with a pipe leaking under the deck. Chester Pool
is reviewing the original drawings to see where that pipe lays.
Mike caught us up on the history of the pool
Mike asked why is the underground flooding a problem this year? Noel said it has
to do with the VGB and the valve that was installed last year.
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Mike thinks the whole pool should just be redone at this point and not open this
summer but be completely fixed up for next summer. He also wants to know if it
would be possible to knock a wall out and go zero depth. (There was a
discussion on where the line is drawn on how much the board will approve to be
fixed this year.)
Berry motioned that Club Fitness members are upset with all the Elk Grove
members that are using the space and there are no parking lot spaces.
Erin went over scheduling for Swim Team – Friars in the mornings (parents paying)
7-10am Club Fitness 8-10pm Dive team at Elmhurst for free 7-9am. Lessons are
maxed out and have a waiting list, now held from 7:15-7:55pm only at Club
Fitness. Adult lessons and parent-tot classes are on Sunday. Berry wants more
open swim time for members. Sam wants to know why Friday aqua aerobics was
cancelled, Erin explained if the numbers go up she will add the class again.
There was a question why can the Frogs take Hickory Willows Rental time from 79am if our outdoor pool doesn’t open.
There was a discussion on why Addison Trail didn’t put a pool in.
6. COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS
None
7. STAFF REPORT
None
8. NEXT MEETING
Thursday, September 5, 2013 @ Community Rec Center
9. ADJOURNMENT
A motion by Mike Sampey and second by Barry Gilbert to adjourn meeting at
6:51 p.m. The entire committee toured the pool after the meeting was
adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted By,
Erin Chapa

